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FROM THE
PRINCIPAL'S DESK
E Learning is the new normal
We find ourselves gripped in the pandemic once more as India
prepares to brace herself for the third wave. Having administered
over a billion doses, the Indian healthcare workers' achievement is
nothing short of phenomenal. However, it must be stressed that it
is important to still follow covid appropriate behaviour at all times
as we, as a nation, are still not out of the woods yet.
The challenge we faced as an institution was not only ensuring the
safety of our students but also making sure that their learning
journey is not stymied by the pandemic. Our entire staff and the
erudite members of our faculty rallied behind this common cause.
We were quick to roll out various modes of e-learning for our
students and have been agile in adapting new technologies to
ensure that our students have a seamless learning experience.
Our commitment and efforts have been recognised and we have
received the prestigious 'Excellence in Education Award' by Shri
Ganga Prasad (Hon'ble governor of Sikkim) (pictured above).
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Hansika is ranked #122 in
India in the U-18 category

HANSIKA'S TRIUMPH
Winner of the SS Super Series National
Championship
Hansika, the prodigal and precocious tennis star of our school, had
us on the edge our seats as bested Tanu Priya in a thrilling and
comprehensive fashion by winning 6-0, 6-0 in two straight sets to
clinch the SS Super Series National Trophy.
The tournament, that was organised by the Sawai Man Singh
Academy, is among the most prestigious tennis competitions in
India. The tournament roster had 31 talented players, with Hanskika
standing at the very top.
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The second tournament that Hanskia won
was the Dr Rajendra Prasad State Tennis
Championship.
The tournament was held at Patliputra Tennis
Court.
Hanskia, and her partner Sakshi Suman, won
the U-18 doubles category by besting their
opponents 6-1, 6-1, in two straight sets to bag
the title.

CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATIONS
Christmas 2021 was celebrated with infectious joy at
Gyan Niketan
One of the many advantages that living in a diverse society affords
us with is an appreciation for different cultures.
India is perhaps the only country in the world where festivals of all
major word religions are celebrated.
True to our cosmopolitan outlook, we celebrated Christmas with
lots of joy and pomp!
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POSTCARD WRITING
CAMPAIGN
The campaign was organised by the Postal
Department
The Postal Department organised a postcard writing campaign
under 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' .
Students wrote to the Hon'ble PM expressing their views on the
following themes: 'My Vision for India 2047' and 'Unsung Heroes of
Freedom Struggle'.
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ADMISSIONS INFO
Admissions for the upcoming scholastic year are open!
Following are important dates and facts to keep in mind:
16/01 - admission test for students (grades 2 to 8)
Interview based admission for students of LKG, UKG and grade 1
Hostel facility available
For more details please visit http://www.gngs.in/

